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Green Mountain Yarn & Fiber News

Oh my goodness... November is almost over and I'm still in September - that's when I started this enewsletter but since you never received it, I clearly never finished it. And that would all be old news
by now anyway so let's begin again ... and if you are actually reading this, I was more successful at
finishing this time.
It's Holiday Season - Happy Thanksgiving to you all. This is my favorite holiday of the year when
friends and family get together around the most wonderful thing - FOOD! Cooking is probably my
second most favorite pastime next to knitting and Thanksgiving is a great opportunity to feed lots of
folks at once. This year will be a smaller than usual gathering of 14. I wish you all a Happy
Thanksgiving and a day filled with family, friends, food, and fun!
November 28th is also our anniversary - on this date, 7 years ago Mary Jeanne and I opened the door
at Green Mountain Fibers. She has since sold her share of the business to George and gone on to
open Battenkill Fibers Spinning Mill in Greenwich, NY. To celebrate the holiday and our anniversary,
we'll have a weekend sale that I'll call the "Instant Frequent Fiber Club." Actually, it's a spin on the
Frequent Fiber Club... Rather than get a stamp on your card, you'll get instant savings. From Friday
through Sunday (Nov. 27-29), receive 20% off your purchase instantly (excluding consignment yarns).
As a bonus, if you spend $100 or more, the discount will go to 25% instant savings (also excluding
consignment yarns).
Sharpen your pencil and get your knitting list ready... lots of great (new and old) yarn including Juniper
Moon worsted and alpaca lace; Malabrigo worsted and sock; Linaza alpaca linen; and of course Noro,
Ella Rae, Plymouth, KFI, and lots of luscious local yarns and fiber.

Happy knitting, crocheting, spinning, weaving, felting... and anything else you all can do with fiber!
Kathleen, George, & Louisa

Do you follow us on Facebook? If not, please visit and be sure to "like" and "share" our posts.
It's a great way to keep up on new yarn arrivals and new projects.
https://www.facebook.com/GreenMountainFibersYarn

Also join our Ravelry group, Green Mountain Fibers, to touch base with other knitters and see what
everyone else is making!

